Solo Instrumental or Vocal $600 / minute calculated at mm=90
Full Orchestra $900 / minute calculated at mm=90
Chamber Orchestra $600 / minute calculated at mm=90
Concerto $900 / minute calculated at mm=90
Choral $600 / minute calculated at mm=90
Wind Ensemble $880 / minute calculated at mm=90

Broadway MUSICAL $6-15,000 advance plus 3% minimum box office.
Incidental Music $6-8000
Off Broadway Incidental Music $5-8000
Regional Repertory Incidental Music $5-8000
Opera (full length) $33-150,000
Opera (one act) $15-33,000

Documentary Film 30’ $13,000
Documentary Film 60’ $21,000
Documentary Film 90’ $33,000

Feature Film $50,000 min. or 6-10% of a Feature budgeted over 5-million.
Please see below.

1 Hour TV Show $4000 up to 5 minutes.
TV Mini-Series $4000 up to 5 minutes.
$500 per minute thereafter, at mm=90

Background Electronic Music $600 / minute calculated at mm=90
Educational Arranging $8.00 / measure

DCA-DCI Original Show $6000
DCA-DCI Arranged Show $6500
Music For A Marriage $1200, see price listing

SCORE & PARTS PREPARATION $3.33/measure (included in concert commissions)

GUEST CONDUCTING $750 per day plus expenses
ALL-STATE BANDS $2000 for preparation and concert plus expenses

SPECIAL: In commercial endeavors a 40% "refusal rate" is made when contractors wish to pass on a project made in good faith. To assist in calculating a music budget for a motion picture, approximate your expenses at 6-10% of the total project budget. The variations in percentages account for the range of completely virtual scores to live orchestral scores. Upon your request, I can also supply you with Music Budget Worksheets, Telecine Parameters, and detailed specs. Live musicians as of 1990 are $200./hour. Studio is $250./hour, Engineer is $400 per session. To this, additional fees must be calculated for orchestration, music preparation and conducting. All of this is included in the 10% figure. Thank you. Steve